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box of pills. Find out do more to purify the
about them, and you *| blood and cure ehro»
Till always be thank- ^B ie ill health than $5
fol. One pill a dose. ^B^B ^B B| ^B worth of any other
Paraone’Pillicontain ^B ^B ^B remedy yet diecov-
nothing harmful, are ^B ^B Ba| ^B^Berod. If people could 
easy to take, and^B ^B be made to realize
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Make New Rich Blood!

—A correspondent offers the following 
very sensible advice to persons suffering 
from weak longs : 1 For those who are 
troubled with weak lungs, nothing is more 
beneficial than to practise inflating the 
lunge with pare morning air, or just be* 
fore retiring at night, breathing In as 
much as the longs can bold, and exhaling 
It quickly at first,then more slowly ,eo as to 
fill the lower cells of the lungs. Most peo
ple,as a rule,do not take in oxygen enough 
to supply the natural demands of the 
system Those who are confined to office 
work are especially liable to suffer for 
want of oxygen. Continually bending 
over the desk writing or reading, has a 
tendency to produce headache aud cause 
nervousness. Care should be taken to 
have proper ventilation aud io throw the 
shoulders back while sitting, and to 

•nine an upright position so as to not 
become round shouldered.

but nothing to brag of, when one of them, 
a man named Charles Y. Tooker, whose 
relative* yet live in Iodtauapoli», made 
the discovery of the celebrated nugget. It 
was In the spring of the year, and be was

«Now, what’s to be done?’ said young 
Max Collins, after supper. « Some of u* 
bavé got to traiqp back to Giles’ farmhouse 
and get another boat.*

« You and J will go, Max.1 said Tracy.
• Will can stay here and guard the ladies. ! out hunting for roots and herbs to cure a 
We’d better start to morrow morning, if

She was governess to Mrs. Bartlett’s 
children, Tom and Tiny, (the worst young 
ones ibat ever breathed I) and Mrs. Bart
lett said that she couldn’t possibly think 
of trusting herself and precious little 
in the wilderness unless her dear faith
ful Helen went along. So, of course, 
Helen Graham went, and so did Tracy 
Loriug, Cara Murray, the two Avery girls, 
and their collegian cousins, Max and Will 
Collins.

It ass jolly fun at first, for during the 
journey on the cars Cara and 1 managed 
to secure Tracy ourselves. Then we went 
by stage ten miles to a lonely farmhouse 
—a * jampiog-ofl place,’ as Tracy called it 
—where we were to get the guide and boat 
which were to taking up Lake Moosetic— 
dear me, I can never remember tho»*e

mind.
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The Deed Year.

The night le solemn end still •
Down In the valley the village lights

That mimicked the stars looking down 
from the sky

Have erased to sparkle : fer up on the 
height!

The sorrowful pines have forgotten to sigh •, 
The rims and maples upon the hill

Stretch ont skeleton arms In the night, 
And the brerae Is asleep on the sleeping 

rill.
No sound nor motion above or below 

Save where the feathery flakes of the

sort of scurvy, which had taken bold of 
some of them. Id climbiog up a bank hessAvtrs

EAST INDIA
it's clear

The weather was fine next morning, and 
after an early breakfaat (that Graham girl 
made splendid corn pone»), Tracy and 
M«x left us. Poor Mrs Bartlett actually 
whimpered when they went oft.

« It eeeroes so awful to be left alone— 
ship wrecked in this howling wilderness,’ 
she said,

« That’s rather a mixed metaphor !’ ex
claimed Will ; « and not at all complimeo- 
ary to my bravery 1 Y<»n know, my dear 

madam, that / will deleud you as long as 
I have a drop of blood left—if these war
like mosquitoes leave me any to begin 
with.'

Will is a real nice fellow (lovely to lead 
the German with 1) but be isn’t cat oat 
for a woodsman, and about the first thing 
be did, after Tracy and Max bad gone, was 
to tumble down a rocky place—he was 
gettm< some rare ferns for Sadie Avery— 
and break his leg. Well, I don't know 
what we would have done bad it not been 
for that Graham girl 1 We were all about 
ready to go into hysterics, but she spoke 
out sharp and commanding, and told us 
that we must help her. We somehow got 
got Will into the house — it must have 
looked ridiculous to have seen us all pull
ing and lugging at him—and on a cot, 
and then Helen went to Mrs. Bnrlett’s 
medicine chest which she bad brought 
along on account of the children, and got 
him something that would keep him quiet 
and prevent fever. T*ien there was noth
ing else to do but wait until Tracy 
ed ; and oh, it seemed ages.

In the meantime, something still more 
startling took place. We were all resting' 
a bit after our exertions, when suddenly 
in rushed Toro and Tiny, saying in scared 
whispers, for Will was dosing, and we 
motioned them to be quiet :

« Oh I that Francisco has come back 1 
He is coming up from the beach, and be 
acts awful queer I He swore at us, he did 1’

« Whàt ! the guide ?’ said Mrs. Bartlett.
« Girls he must be drunk or crasy 1 What 
shall we do? Oh 1 what shall we do? Poor 
Will can't protect us !’

« And he mustn’t be disturbed, either,’ 
said Helen Graham, decidedly. « We’ll have 
to settle with Francisco ourselves. He 
does look crazy or drunk,’ going to the 
door and looking out at the rolling, swag» 
gering figure coming up the pebbly path.

It was quite evident that he was drunk 
—unfortunately not enough to make him 
clumsy and helpless, bat enough to be 
ugly and reckless. His boldness showed 
that he knew we were without a defender.

Helen Graham stepped outside the 
door, one hand hanging down in the folds 
of her sown 
otherwise she seemed calm.

• What do you want, Francisco?' she 
called out, in steady tones.

« He swore like a pirate as he answered : 
« Now, look here, girl, you needn’t put 

ny airs I There ain’t no one but that 
cripple dandy in there I l?ve come to have 
my just dues The boss, Loring, wouldn’t 
allow me any whiskey, and so I went off 
aud helped myselt. Now, I've come back 
to settle up ! You women have got to fork 

what money and valuables you’ve 
got V and with that the ugly brute drew a 
htep nearer

I never knew H len Graham's eyes could

dislodged a boulder, and as this rolled 
down It uncovered the nugget. It was » 
chunk of crude gold,weighing about ninety 
pounds. It is not likely that the mass 
was as pure as the average of small nug
gets, bat still it mast have been worth 
many thousand dollars. The entire bank 
was afterwards dug away and the neighbor
hood lor half a mile around carefully 
searched but without another ounce of

Sumum
$ The great Internal ani Eiternal
g REMEDY
* 5 FOR MAN AND BEAST-
i ► The mcelpt of which was obtained 
, from «nativeof Ind^a_ .Ex0^f,|f|!i < B other Liniments and PoJn KlHeis 
j w for the relief and cure of Internal 
9 L and External Palau 
if IT IB CELEBRATED FOR THE 

H L ~-*k CURB OF

snow
Ripple and glance, and are covering all, 

From the topmost pines on the mountain 
erest

To the cottages clasped on the valley’s 
breast,

With a winding sheet and a pall.

gold being found.
Tooker was a single man, about 27 years

horrid Indian names l But never 
HPracy said be didn't just like the looks of 

Silence on earth, as the year Is dying : our guide, but Cara and I thought him
And even as those who stand round the reaj r0mantlc. His name was Francisco,

and he was kind of brigandish-looking, 
you know, with flashing, black eyes, 
swarthy complexion and long black hair. 
And he wore a sort of picturesque Indian 
costume. He talked a good deal to us 
girls, and rolled hie eyes, and made up 
jingling bits of poetry that didn’t sound 

Tom Bartlett said that be smelled 
of onion* and poor whisky, but Tom was 
always making horrid speeches. However, 
this time he wasn't so far out of the way, 
for, if you’ll believe it, we hail n't been 
camping out a week before that rascally 
guide went off aud left us In the midst of 
a howling wilderness fifteen miles from 
any living soul. Took our boat too I And 
we had to make our own fires, and cook 

meals, and all that—things which 
we bad paid him to do. Mrs. Bartlett is 

forty hut she doesn’t know a thing 
about house-keeping, for her husband's

old and up to this hour it had been share 
aud share alika with the little band. His 
mind was instantly made op to keep bis 
discovery to himself, and to get away wjtb 
his treasure at the first opportunity. He 
dug a bole and buried the find, carefully 
marked the spot, and returned to camp and 
tried to conceal bis satisfaction and anx
iety. It was a month before he made a 

His object was to get the noggei

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore ‘-«V

ness In the Joints,
Colds, Sudden Chills,

___ , Cats, Swellings, t
Headache, Toothache, 

blame, Ac.
Also the Beat Liniment Extent 

for Horses.
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PRICE as CENTS.
r For Sale by Dealer, and Druggists.
? 8. HARRIS A SON, Proprietors, u,

Margaretvllle. N. 8. -f

A SEVERE TRIAL.
» I tried all the doctor, tn this locality 

for liver aud kidney trouble, (which 1 had 
for years) with no benefit. Four bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitter, cured me,’ sari 
Lemuel Allan, Lisle, Out.

bed
Of one they bare loved, and mark how 

the breath
Gomes over more fitful, and see how the

ft tide
Chit-Brui Of life ebbs back to the laboring heart, 

And the ashen-gray of the coming death 
Steals over the wasted face at their side,

to
i

move.
to San Francisco, aud it must be carried 
on the back of a horse or mule. He bad 
to invent an excuse for separating himself 
from the band and this prol»ably gave rise 
to the first suspicions. Tooker purchased 
a mule of an immigrant, hung arouod 
until be believed it was safe for him to de
part, and then dug up his nugget one 
night and eel out on a journey which 
would not have been safe for half a dozen

In ax Old WiLiff—In these days of tya 
phoid fevers and other troubles from Im
pure air and water, the experience of B 
Litchfield county Ct. man is suggestive. 
He had an old well, which was on the 
farm before he bought it and supposed to 
be about 32 feet deep. The water becoming 
bad, he set to work to clear out 
the bottom, and found 20 feet of mod and 
rubbish—the well proving to have been 

50 feet deep originally. Imagine the 
condition of drinking water leached np 
"through such stuff I

And knows that the time has come
part,

With long .lingering look, from the dead. 
But hush their sobbing, and still their 

singing
That lamentation nor sound nor sorrow 
May herald the dawning of Lite's To

morrow,
So Nature watches the dying year 
And liushe* lier voices till God ha* said,

‘ There is no longer Hope nor Fear ; 
The Year is born, for the Year is 

dead :’
Not as we say while the merry bells 

ring,
« The King is d» ad, long live the 

King,’
And pass from the monarch of yesterday 
To hail the newly-arisen ray ;
There is no shadow of change above, 
And the Love once given is deathless

Old yem I Young year ! ere you go 
Out of Time to Eternity 
Linger a moment, and tell to roe 

What have you left there under the snow : 
For the sky

Is a blank like tbe awful shadows that lie 
In the lustreless depths of a dead eman's 

eye,
And tbe earth is a scroll 

Of virgin paper, on whose white roll 
Js neither promise, nor threat, nor tear, 
Nor smile, nor aught that the coming year 

May say to the lonely soul :
Life hath hidden her woof and weft ;

Old year, old year, what have you 
left?

bad.
4
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A Lecture to Young Men
On She I.o*e of men to undertake. Those were rough 

days, aud men who had met with poor 
luck hunting for gold.in the earth, were 
on the road as robbers and assassins. 
Tooker’s companions felt certain that be 
had made a find, and bis very action was 
under surveillance for several days before 
be started off. He quietly withdrew from 
camp at night, led his mule to the spot 
where tbe nugget lay, and loading it 
upon a pack saddle he started off. He 
must have known of the dangers of the 
road, bat the desire to convert that big 
lump into gold pieces overcame his pru
dence. He was followed by two of hi* 
companions, but they hardly knew what 
course to take. He bad made a find and 
was ‘ jumping ’ them,but they bad uo legal 
right to force a division.

Tooker was followed until daybreak aud 
tbe men had about made up their minds to 
halt him and make him turn back with 
his precious burden when he was attacked 
by four or five footpads. A lively fight 
ensued, and Tooker and one of his pur
suers were killed, and the other was driven 
off. He returned to camp with the story, 
and this was the first of a long series of 
adventures in which the big nugget has 
figured. Tooker’s friends determined to 
overhaul the robbers, and, five in number, 
they broke camp at once, and began a pur
suit, The footpad had a camp of rendez
vous within a few miles of where the rob
bery occurred, and the nugget was taken 
there for safety. The camp was discover
ed by the Tooker crowd, aud in the fight 
which followed two of them were killed, 
while only one of the robbers escaped with 
hie life. The nugget had been buried and 
although the closest search had been made, 
for it the victors did not unearth it. The 
robber who escaped made bis way to San 
Francisco, and six months later set about 
organizing an expedition to go after the 
lump. One of the men who was to ao 
company him got the location of the cache 
aud set out with bis companion and reached 
the place two days ahead of the others. 
The nugget was found, loaded on the back 
of a mule, and the two had start of a day 
aod a half. They journeyed about forty 
miles buried the lump near a mining 
camp, and staked out a claim and went to 
work us n part of the programme to pre
serve their s»'crvt. Tnvy remained in 
camp lor six weeks, and then It fi on foot, 
their mule having been stolen. 
happened to them and the nugget is not 
known, or at least has not been stated. 
The next time the big lump was heard 
Irom it was unearthed in the Hot Creek 
Mountains of Nevada by three miners 
who had come from California. The 
fact that they dug it npand had 
it in their possession was known 
to a band of sixty or seventy immigrants, 
with whom the trio travelled for several 
days. Everybody got a look at the lump, 
and its history was related by one of the 
possessors.

Before crossing the line into California 
the three men and the nugget left the 
train secretly and were never heard of

our own

V ------m We have recently published e
J W new edition of Dr. Unlver-

__ ___ r well** Celebrated E**ay
on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility. Mental and 
Physicial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage. etc., resulting from excesses.

jgB-Pricft. in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years 
successful practice, that alarming conse- 

uences may be radically cured without the 
angerous use of internal medicines or the 

use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
certain and effectual, by 

sufferer, no matter 
himself

return- CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
«« I have pleasure in saying that Hag- 

yard's Pectoral Balsam cannot be excelled 
for colds, coughs and loss of voice. It 
cured my brother completely.” Bo says 
Ira McNead, of Poplar HUI, Ont., regard- 
ing this reliable remedy.

sister, who live* with her, sees to every- 
thiog. As for the Avery girls, they never 
enter a kitchen, nor do Cara and I. Tracy 
Loriug knew more than we did, for be 
could make delicious coffee as well as broil 
fish. It was late in the afternoon, with a 
cold rain and wind-storm coming on, so 
that it wouldn’t have been prudent for the 
gentlemen to undertake tbe long tramp 
through the woods back to the Giles farm 
house Cara and I felt wretchedly. In 
the first place, we were conscious of look
ing drabbled and shabby—there’s nothing 
like that to lower a woman’s spirits. You 

had no idea what a wild, crazy

—To render your boots waterproof nee 
the following :—Linseed oil, one pint ; oil 
of turpentine, a quarter of a pint ; yellow 

and Burgundy pitch, a quarter of a
3 ,*

wax,
pound each. Melt together with a gentle 
heat, aud when lequired for use, warm and 
rub well into the leather before a fire or in 
the hot sun. The mixture should be 
poured, when melted, into small pots or 
tin boxes.

simple,
which

at once 
means of
what jiis condition may be, may cure
WÏÏSÏÏÏïSita hand, of 

every youth and every man in the land.
n

Address, see, we
place the woods were, and so we had worn 
dainty, flimsy suits, whose ruffles and 
puffs bad soon become crushed and crump
led. The Averys were in the same fix. 
As for thst Graham girl, she wore a plain 
navy blue flannel gown, with short skirt and 

We had all made fun other

A-O-AJDI-A. ORQ-AIsT
COMPANY,

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
« Smiles and tears, hopes and fears,

Buried children of buried years :
Joys and sorrows, dead to-morrows,

All that man from the future bo 
The ring and tbe ripple of hearty laughter, 
And the choking sob that cometh after ; 
Friendships broken, vows unspoken 

9 Many a lover's true-love token ;
Hearts grown cold ; birthrights sold

For lust, or ambition, or pride or gold : 
Father and mother, sister and brother,

And her who was dearer than any other; 
Tbe glad spring’s mantle of tender green, 
And the life-giving warmth of tbe sum

mer’s sheen ;
The grace of the flowers, the pleasant 

bowers,
And the growing gold of the autumn 

hours ;
The songs without words of the vanished 

birds,
The ripples of streamlets, tbe lowing ol 

herds ;
The whisperings of tbe tender breeze,
The shout of the storm as he rends the 

trees ;
Golden rays, cloud-cast days,
Wail of anguish and hymn of praise ; 
Peace and Righteousness ; Warfare and 

Sin;
* Minute by minute, second by second,

All things have I watched over, all things 
reckoned,

And pruned and nourished, and garner
ed them in,

Till over them broods the night,
And on them the snow falls light,

And they lie asleep in my hidden, caves. ’ 
Alas I Thou bast left us naught but graves I

41 Ann St., Sew York.
__Consumptives’ attention is called to

the fact that Eagar's Phospholbin* is not 
an untried remedy, but one that has been 
used and its power to relieve or core Con
sumption , Scrofula, Chronic Bronchitis 
and all Wasting Diseases assured before it 
was offered to tbe public. Get a circular 
of Phospeoleins, and read the report of 
cures effected by this wonderful medicine.

Post Office Box, 450.

1885.1885.
ENCOURAGE HOME

rrows;
MANUFACTURERS OF

INDUSTRIES. FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA^

blouse waist, 
behind her back, but after a day or^lwo 
we were forced to acknowledge that sheTHE

BRIDGETOWN looked far more dainty and tidy than our
selves. Anyhow, Tracy Loring seemed to 
tbiok her attractive, for, Irom the very 
first, he treated her as an equal with Cara 
and I, and she laughed and talked as freely 
as he did. She never seemed to mind tbe 
least hint, not even when one day Cara 
threw not something ajjout working.people 
knowing their places. At first, thouyh.she 
drew herself up rather stately (she has a 
fine figure I) aud looked Cara straight In 
the eyes as if to find out what she meant, 
then a smile began dimpling the corners 
of her mouth, and she sang out misebiev-

A Daoiviaa Isdostbt.—Portland, Mt., 
Dec. 30.—The smallest amount of ship* 
buildiog in Maine for ten yeara has been 
done during tbe past year. In 1877 the 
tonnage of vessels coostrucled in Maine 
shipyards amounted to 76,308 tons. From 
1877 to 1881 there was a decrease in the 
work done, butin 1882 the tonnage was 
75,084. Since then each year baa witness
ed a total suapeo-ion of the work, in an 
increasing number of yards, until only 
fifty-six vessel», with a tonnage ol 15,094 

built during the past year.

Marble Works,
LAWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
Her face was white, but

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

l prepared to compete with any similar 

manehip or price.
hjMONUMENTS. Retitier Backet Chain Para have been

The*e are divided a* follows : Eight steam
ers, one Itarque, two barqoeotinee, ten 
sloops and thirty five schooners. As a 
rule there lias beeu a decrease in the aver* 
age size of vessels from 1885, and more 
schooners have been built than for any 
year except 1885 daring the past decade. 
At present the only demand is for vessels 
for fishing purposes and the coasting 
trade. The outlook appears even more 
discouraging than It did a year ago.

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

»

—ALSO ously :
« When Adam delved and Eve span, 

Who then was the gentleman ?'
FORCE PUMP,—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,-A with Hose attached if required.
But to go back to the time the guide 

left us. We had to have supper of courte, 
but what and how?'

« I've got some fish,’ said Tracy ; « and 
I see that Max lias picked some fine black
berries. I ran make the coffee, but the 
rest of the culinary affairs I’ll have to 
IvHve in ihe hands of yon la lies. ’

• Oh my conduct# gracious I’ kmaned 
Mr*. Bartlett, I never cooked a meal in all

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also : veying water 
be delivered 

of Kail-

are prepared to Mann 
DKN WATER PIPES

We
« Stand back I’ she cried. SheWOO

----=-tlerdraining or con
__I' -iiunder erround.

flash to.
raised her right hands from the folds of 
her gown, and I caught steely a gleam. It

Can be
ny station on the line 
. Send for Price List.Furniture Tops !

was Will’s revolver.
Franeisco didn't relish that little shining 

being pointed at him, and lie

Call and inspect work. A Smalt Leak
will sink a great ship ; and what at firat 

tcMfte a trifling cough is apt to col
in consumption if not properly 

attended to in time. For consumption, 
which is scrofula of thr lungs, aud fur all 

Dr. Pirce'a

OLDHAM WHITMAN. weapon
cringed down like a whipped cur.

I Sow / continued Helen. • You go and

*5’ appear*
minuteI Child I are thine eyes so dim,

And thy mortal ears so doll of hearing
Thou caust not hear the eternal hymn.

Nor see the skies already clearing?
Didst thou not mark wl at was it that was 

said,
• The year is horn, because the year is 

dead ’?
There are no graves. The tomb is hut the 

portal
That leads into the country Immortal.
There is oo death. What men call death 

on earth
Is but the travail of a later birth.
I stored but for the days that come here

after,
And sowed afresh the seeds of Tears aod 

Laughter,
Garnered the treasures up of sun and rain;
Put by tbe flowers, that when Spring 

comes again
They may re-glorify the bill and plain
Dead lovee shall live once more, dead 

hopes revive,
And e'en the lost shall seem to be alive,
Alive, though not ae first our loved were 

given,
But with the added life and joy of Heaven.

I too,
When first I came, made all things new,
Raised up the stone, and opened ont the

And let in life and sunshine on its gloom.’

Bridgetown. .Tan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED.
.it down under that tree I*

• Oil I'll leave no.*— I won’t trouble 
yon any more,' he mumbled.

■ Do as I tell you—sit down!’ she said, 
sharp and stern, and sit down he did ; and 

she mounted guard over him, the 
pistol still in her hand. We begged her 
to let him go.

< No,’ she said ; 11 can’t trust him ont of 
sight. He's mean enough to do almost 

anything. He's got to stay here until the 
and he can be placed under the

blood and skin diseases.
What . Golden Medical Discovery ’ has uo equal.my life.’

We all echoed her words, except Helen 
Graham, who jumped up briskly, saying: 
« 1*11 try to fix something, though It won't 
be very elaborate, for I fear our 
are limited.

Two Carloads By druggists.

FIE MD IB V — A remarkable feat of physical endnr* 
__ successfully completed on Satur
day evening, November 27, atFaversham, 
Eng., by Madame Douglas Elven, who 
undertook theeelf-lmposed task of walking 
night and day for a week, three miles in 
every hour, through tbe principal street! 
of the lowo. She pursued her task 
throughout with unabated determination, 
and walked the last three as well ae aba 
did the first. Daring the last few hoars 
of her walking tbe streets were lined with 
spectators, and at the finish she waa loudly 
cheered.

N resources ance wastheni Pray, Mr. Loring, whatSPECIAL NOTICE!. which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

does our larder contain ?’
« Humph I Mostly cauned goods, I be* 

There are some loaves of bread,Groceries ! Ileve.
but,' with a sniff,1 they look kind of queer, 
Miss Graham—they have a pale, whity. 

fuzz on the crust I It'a very sssthetlc-

IP- HZ- ZMZOZRZRIS,
MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

men come_____ regrets that sickness prevented his attending at /arm of the lew,’
So watch him she did all that long alter. 

It was dreary waiting. Not until

green
looking, to be sure, bat—it doesn’t smellMr. Sancton’s Jewelry Store on We

as advertised, for the purpose of fitting the B. LAURANCE SPECTACLES, d is eztreme- 
ly "effected1 for “y visit, of which due announcement

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, Joly, 1885 _______________ [ to all and every condition of sight.

1»
good.’

the silver sheen of the lake grew purple 
with the long mountain shadows did help 

Then, far down the lake, came a

« Heat and moisture have made it mold. 
Bread molds easily in August weather, and 
this is over a week old. Bat I can cut off 
the crust and toast the inside.'

« That’ll be famous 1 I am so hungry I

Struck With Llshtoln*. 
neatly describes the position of a hard

..... 1. ™». "TSr'SfS
get was heard of again, and infoimation of cklylnd wilhtmt p,i0 that it seems 
ita whereabouts then came through a half, magical In action. Try it. Recollect the 
breed Indian who waa dying at a military name—Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, 
post in Colorado. He told a sergeant of Sold by all drnggi.t, and dealers every, 
cavelry where it could be fonud, aud the w 
sergeant and two private soldiers deserted 
aod went to secure it. They were tracked 
to a mountain about fifty, miles away, and 

found to have dug up something and

come.
cherry » To —o —deland two boats 
swept around the curve. Tracy, Max, 
Farmer Oils» and a trnaty guide were In 
them. And scarcely bad all our excited 
explanations been given, when, what do 
yon suppose 7—that Graham girl fainted 

white and limp aa any ordinary 
I There was a good deal lo the ex

lace as he caught her

Montreal, December 13th, 1886.J. M. OWEN, conld eat my boots almost ! It rejoice* my 
■soul to see a geoninely capable woman— 
one with a ’knack.' And now, Madam 
Cook, I’m at yoor service'—with a low 
bow. That Graham girl didn’t seem a bit 
impressed—she only giggled, and said 
coolly, • yon may clean the fish, If you 
want to,' and Tracy Loring, the heir of one 
ol the rloheat aod most aristocratic lami* 
lies, donned a big towel for an apron, and 
went out to obey her commands.

Then how she flew around I I rather 
liked to watch her. She had such a deit, 
handy way of doing things. Both Clare 
and I wished that onr mothers bad taught 
us something besides fancy things.

She made a rousing fire in the fire-place 
—yon see, we had taken up our quarters 
In a log cabin that, years before, had been 
occupied by a hermit trapper. It waa a 
rough affair, but just then we were very 
thankful for it, coneiderlng the rain out

il had turned out eo chilly, too,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United Staten Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly____________

ra
away ae — Miss Anning, who died at St. John 

last week, left her property, which ie 
valued at $80,000 to be divided among 
charitable institutions and persons as (ol* 
lows : St. John firemen’s relief fund $3,e 
000 ; Society for tbe prevention of cruelty 
to animals $3,000 ; Women’s Christlsn 
temperance union of St. John $3,000 ; 
Young men’s Christian association $3,000 ; 
Protestant orphan asylum $6,000 ; Free 
public library of St. John $6,000 ; to Mrs# 
Ellen McPherson $6,000.

7 And yet't were beat
That some thing» ehould be evermore at 

rest,
Some things forever dead ! 

i Raise up the shrinking heart, and bowed 
down head,

And know that when fresh time is given 
Tia that from ont b(s past 
All things may come at last 

To be so wrought by Faith and Love that 
they,
When all things else decay,

May form bia crown in tbe Eternal Heaven ; 
That Sin repented of be Sin forgiven 

And Sin forgiven be Love 
In the blest world that never fades above.’ 

What have I left?
1 All things I of naught is earth bereft—

Dyad Hopes ? Dead Joys 7 Go, seek 
amid their dust,

And find the jewel, Trust.’
—Jobs J. Pboctsb.

woman
pression of Tracy’s 
In his arms, and Cara and I felt that our 
chances were small—a man never look» 
like that unless he is holding the

FLOUR !

Golden Medical Discovery cures all hnmora, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,‘“^anyWr rf-

tion (which is Scrofula of thcLungs), by J»

tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Bilio 
Complaint,’’ Dyspepsia, an 
an unequalled remedy. So

PIERCED PELIiEW-AntU 
Billons and Cathartic.

2Un. a vial, hv drumnsta.

FLOUR ! were
beaded for Kaosa*. They were followed 
for » day and a half, and then the bodies 
of the two privates were found on the 
ground shot through the head. The ser
geant had murdered them in order to have 
the prize all to himself.

Kansas and Nebraska were notified to

The Cheapest In the Market !
maEJ subscriber offers for sale 75 bbls. 
_1_ Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap» 
er than can be got elsewherç.

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINEAS CHE8LEY,

Granville.

AMMUNITION,
he wants for his wife.

Well, to retorn to the prose part : we 
somehow got back to civilization again. 
Poor Will waa placed uoder the doctor's 
care, and tbe poetical but erratic Francisco 
was banded over to the tender mercies of 
the constable. As for ourselves—dear me I 
what with atones, mod, briars, and under
brush, worms, snakes and mosquitoes, to 
say nothing of tipsy guides and plucky 
governesses—we, Cara and I, as I said be
fore, never want to camp ont again I— 
Frank Leslie's Illustrated.

iZEEZE-A-'VRT
Civil officer* all

'"L‘.t—i WOOL SHIRTS,
• Shirts & Drawers,

XVe refer to

CURE FOR THE DEAF over
be on the lookout for the deserter and 
murderer, but, to this day, no one can tell 
what fate befel him. The big nugget has 
been heard of in an indirect and round
about way several times since, and It has 
always been understood that it was In the 
hands of the Indians. Something definite 
aa to Its exact location must have been 
learned this fall, or an expedition would 
not be preparing to set oot at the opening 
of the wloter. The lost nugget la no 
doubt the largest mass of erode gold ever 
discovered in California, and perhaps in 
the world, and if an expedition of five or 
■lx men can succeed in getting possession 
of it at this time, there it a fortune In it

FAITHFUL. „ .
J. R. Faithful, ol Stroud, Oot., says he 

suffered from quinsy for several years, 
ontil cured by Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, 
which medicine is a specific for all painful 
complaints.

—The Montreal Witnees aaya “ The 
Department of Agriculture continues to 
receive advices to the effect that there will 
be an enormous influx of Immigrants to 
the North-Weat next year.”

«BSr-even whispers distinctly heard, 
those using them. Send for iilustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
9.53 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
ADVERTISERS I APPle Barrels, 

learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of j pARKER & DANiels, 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

side.
that the fire felt very oomfortable, end 
what with the light, warmth and good 
•upper we had a very pleasant time. The 
supper was especially nice, 
opened a couple of cans of chicken ;
■he warmed In tbe saucepan, and poured it 
over the toast, gravy and ell. Then ahe 
wrapped potatoes In leaves sod roasted them 
in the hot aubes ; and these with the fish, 
coflee and other things made a meal fit for 
anybody. The gentlemen praised it up, 
at any rate, and they paid the Graham girl 
go many compliments that ahe actually 
blushed. It made her look rather pretty, 
too, with the firelight falling on her brown 
hair giving it a golden sheen that we 
women couldn't help envying.

Salesmen Wanted I 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.

jfoUrt Eiterature. Ninety Pounds of California Gold.

There were a few lines of telegraphic 
this matter in the daily preae a few days ago to 

the effect that a party bad left Colorado 
Springs to bunt for the 1 Lost Nogget.' 
Among the romance» of the gold coast 
there are two which will live beyond all 
others. The one Ie the - Lost Cabin,’ and 
the other the ‘ Lost Nugget.’ Both have 
a foundation In fact, but the «tory of the 
< Lost Nugget ' is the most truthful.

In the old mining days of California five 
or six men who had come ont together 
from Indiana had a claim on the Ban Joa
quin River. They were doing fairly well

—Save money, time and pain, by keep
ing a supply of Seavey’s East India Lini
ment In tbe house. Try It and yon will 
nee no other. By dealers and druggists.

Helen had

The Graham Girl.415 Acres. JÏViïESi! 415 Acres.
B. STARRATT. Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal. —A Dartmouth liquor dealer sold some 

porter to a little girl last week, for which 
he was asked to contribute $50 to Dart
mouth's exchequer. »

can BY MARY 1. BRUSH.

Well it’s all over, and I am glad of it. 
I never want to camp out again as long as 
I live ! Not does Cara Murray. To think 
what a lovely time we had anticipated, 

ar^ with Tracy Loring, the greatest catch of 
fhe year, along, with only dear,fat, stupid 
Mrs. Bartlett for our chaperon 1 There’s 
no knowing what might have happened 
bad it not been for that Graham girl.

W e want agents to sell onr 
NURSERY STOCK

for each of them.

—Young and middle aged men, suffering 
from nervous debility and kindred affec* 
tions, as loss of memory and hypochondria, 
should enclose 10 cents lo stamps for 
large illustrated pamphlet suggesting sure 
cure. Address, World’s Dispensary Med 

, teal Association, Buffalo, N. Y,

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit-:Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Money invested on Real Estate Securities. fo 8?5 ex
penses.

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE A WELLINGTON,

J. W. BEALL,

TO OUR READERS,
If you «offer from headache, diaalneai, 

back ache, biliousness or humors of the 
. blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. It if » 
- guaranteed core for all Irregularities of 

blood, liver and kidneys.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, oor- 

ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. S.
3. 6. H. PABXXtt.

Advertising Bur—au.
i,,

Montreal, Canada. 
Ang. 8th, *86. ly.

Ifanfrepap*? .to Spruce St., New York, 
fiend tOot» for JOO-Pege Pamphlet

O. T. DANIILS, B. A.
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